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Belleville way which extend» 66 miles. [senator W. H. Bennett, ot Midland. I n_______________ ____ . t
Tko report was referred to ways,The meeting was made up of reprsF vOHUHODCCIIICIlI Bl

and meansj In way» and means Mr. eentatives from nearly every muni- rw ._____ _ n .____ .
Wiggins claimed $7,000 would not cipaUty touched by the Trent Valley M* AflBCS bClIOOl
make the road in good condition waterways from Trenton to Mid- 
from Madoe to-Tudor. The- $14,000 land.
roted in January had since been ex- The following officers were elect- 
pended. fie favored the total ex- ed:—
penditure of $80,000 as last year, Hon. President, ~ Senator W. H. 
together with 25 per cent, increase Bennett, Midland; President, G. K. 
in the appropriation, Reeve Clare’ Fraser, Burleigh; First Vice-Presi- 
thought this a time for reduction of dent, F. D. Kerr, Peterboro; Second 

The following officers were elect- exp®n,mure as prices were at their Vice-President, J. Miller, OrilUa;
ed by acclamation: Grand Master, jhet8°t- Directors—5. F. Cox, Trenton; . C.
H. G. Robertson, Barrie; Deputy | The report waa adopted in ways j Meyers, Campbellford;
Grand Master, W. J. Hamilton, Fort land means the amendment to, Fowlds, Hastings; W. J. Charlton,
William; Grand Secretary, William 'Bpend *30’000 on Madoe to J Lakefield; J. Smale, Lindsay; Corn-
Brooks, Toronto; Grand Represents- Todor part of the highway. | mittee—James Duncan, Beaverton;
tives C. H. Mann, Hamilton and Rev. Mr’ McLaren asked if Jailers and G. J. Overend, Orillia; G. Gerrie,
W. Cox, Toronto; Trustees of Home turnf®y’8 salaries had been incrèas- Midland; J. F. McGuire, Benetan-
Board, Ri R. Brett, Essex and F. S. ed by lbe F,nance Committee. ! guishene and Daniel Quinlan, Barrie.
Evânson, Kingston. The election ot Naylor ®a*d the salaries had
Grand Warden resulted in T. A.jnot lncreased' ’but increases had 
Sharp of Midland being appointed to!bee” g,Ten tor caretaking for $180 
this office, and for Grand Treasurer 168 *1,,'
in the appointment of Dr. P. T. Cope- ' Flve thoBSand dollars worth ot 
land of St. Mary’s,

Financing of Toronto Home 
lit the evening there was an in

formal discussion on the question of 
financing the home of the orde/ in 
Toronto. Definite decision in. this 
matter will n^t be made until to
morrow morning, but it was felt by 
many of the delegates to-night that 
each Oddfellow ought to be taxed 
at least 60 cents per annum, and 
even as high as $2 or $6

mitted today indicated that Gddfel-

BOVS CaiDD viiV Jh m'T‘ WoodIey’ ot BeIto- to numbers and in fraternal spirit, 
MMVJO V>UtU|f ville who wHI supervise the Placing the jurisdiction of Ontario. The

of orders. Watch for posters. total numbed of initiations for 181»
was 6,629, exceeding the highest 
previous record by 1,137, and sus
pensions were 290 less than the av
erage for the last preceding ten years 
the net gain for the year being $.884 

Officers Elected

:

Automobile
- _

and Housing
fPrizes Presented to Belleville Stu

dent» Last Evening.
*Have you smelled wood at twiUght? 

Have you heard the birch log 
burning?

Are you quick to read the noises ot 
the night? <T 

You must follow with the- others, 
for the young men’a feet are 

turning .
To the camps of proved deelre and 

known delight.
—Proto Klpuug-s "Feet of . the 

Young meh.”

I1
Mr. Claude Sanagan Explains How 

Motor Solves ProblemPresentation to 
Miss E. Shorey

j

i I

I
St. Agnes’ School was the scene of

? ‘‘One of the greatest factors in 
a solution of the housing problem 
confronting practically 
munity In the country Is bound to 
be the automobile," 8o stated 
Claude Sanagan, Advertising 
ager of Wlllys-Overland, who 
ed through Belleville today.

‘‘This scarcity of homes in cities 
and the continued increase In 
tals is driving hundreds of families 
to the suburban areas where 
erty can be purchased at moderate 
prices. It is forcing real estate^* 
operators who make a specialty of 
sub-division work to open additions 
farther and farther from the city.

“I understand the house problem 
In Belleville today Is acute and I 
look forward to - seeing the city ex
tended, in an easterly and westerly 

General Proficiency—Dorothy Ha- direction as home seekers will un
doubtedly go into the outside dis- 

Good Year’s Work—Marjorie Acer trkts.to -build homes, e 
Physical Culture—Mary Roberts. “The result of this is that

apd more people are today finding 
the automobile a necessity and I can 
safely state that Overland dealers _ 
throughout Canada with whom I am 
in daily feontact find this condition 
to be true. The new Overland car 
with Triplex Springs is playing an 
important part in solving this hous
ing problem in every town through
out Canada. There

commencement exercises last even
ing. The lecture hall was crowded 
for the program of songs, duets, 
trios and instrumental numbers and 
the presentation of prizes. The Yen. 
Archdeaeon Beamish occupied the 
chair. The prize winners

*JSTAB
Ifevery com- -•r

_On Tuesday evening, June the fif
teenth, some thirty/members of Hol
loway Street Bpworth League, gath
ered at the home of Miss Eva Shor
ey to show their appreciation of her 
services in the past, and to wish her 
all of the best that life holds, as she 
assumes the new du^es which fall 
to her after this mpnth.

The League, led by their presi
dent, Mr. Ewart Jones, arrived at)
Miss Shorey’s home about eight 
o’clock and indulged in various 
games and pastimes until ten-thir
ty. when she was called to the front 
and made the recipient of a beau
tiful Pyrex pie server, set in a sil
ver stand.

The presentation over, a dainty 
lunch was partaken of, served by 
members of the League, after which, 
the gathering broke up singing “For 
She’s a Jolly Good Fellow.”

The following ^ddrees was read by 
the League’s secretary Miss Frances 
May:

Dear Eva:
We, your friends have gathered 

thie evening, to show in some tan
gible way our appreciation of your 
services in the League for the long 
time you have been with us, and 
gratefully your friends gather to
night to honor your faithfulness and Bridge In Hungerford Requested by 
willingness to render your services 
whenever they were needed and, 
while we feel you have done your 
work with no other object in view 
save that of being found amongst 
us, faithfully serving, wè, 
friends, are conscious that we ought 
not to allow your labors to go by means, 
unrewarded and unacknowledged.
We truet you may never forget this ship petitioned council for the build- 
hour or the friends surrounding you. ing of a bridge, which would mean

Time brings many changes, yet to a level run and avoiding steep hills, 
friends the years only intensity and The proposed bridge Is on the 12th 
deepen the affection of your faithful concession, one and a half miles

north of Tweed across the Moira

t ENTHUMr.
Man-
pass-

W. M. 1

I ANDwere pre
sented by Miss Carroll, principal of 
the school. The prizes were pre
sented by Mr. H. F. Ketchesdn, 
Archdeacon Beamish, Mr. J. Elliott, 
Mr. E. F. Milburn and Judge Wills, 
all of whom mpde short addresses. 
The prize winners were as follows:

S the process of growing 
needs theft outf-doors. He needs 

and range. He needs the ton
ic of the hills/ thé woods and streams 
He needs to walk under the great 
sky. and commune with the stars. 
He needs a place himself where na 
ture can speak to him. He ought 
to get close to- the soli. He ought 
to be toughened by sun end wind, 
rain and cold. Nothing can take 
the place, for the boy, of stout 
physique, robust health, good biodd, 
character and efficiency. The early 
teens are the most important years 

for the boy physically. Through 
the ages of thirteen and fifteen the 
more he can be in the open, free 
from social engagements and from 
continuous labor or study, the bet
ter. He should fish, swim, row and 
sail, roam the woods and the waters 
get plenty of vigorous action, have 
Interesting, healthful things to 
think about.

AA hoyII ren-
1 room

prop-
11' RIVER VALLEY Severali

Miss Lera McIntosh, of Macdonald 
Hall, Guelph, spent a few days at 
her home here, before leaving for 
Boston to spend the summer.

Mr. Roy Bush was badly kicked 
by a horse on Monday evening. Roy 
has the sympathy of his many 
friends who wish for him a speedy 
recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bowman, of 
Frankford, spent Sunday at Mrs. J. 
McKenzee’s.

forPRIMARY CLASS

Best Year’s Work—Lorraine (Imo
gen) McGinnis, Presented by Miss 
Maybee.

road machinery, was purchased by a 
special committee. Mr. P. McLaren 
thought more machinery should be 
purchased such as wagons.

—Fighl
IrelandII

fTHIRD FORM y

Clement Ellis 
Lost Action

san Francis
The rules comml 
crstic National d 
tonight on the 
procedure:

Speeches nom] 
candidates shall tj 
presentation of a 
lotting, will be n 
platform Is adopt

n- ran. I
i more

FOURTH FORMh __ _ On Tuesday afternoon Dr. Anna
Failed In Suit For Damages Against Young of Toronto addressed a large

number of ladles in River Valley 
school house. Visitors were present

General Proficiency—Winnlfred 
Hagan. I: G. W. Kingsley.

I1w-

fAn Excellent
In the county court yesterday the from Frankford, Chatterton, Bay- Evélyn Jarvis.

side and Wallbrldge, the district 
meeting having being held in the : 
forenoon. During her stay at River
Valley Dr, Young was entertained at FIFTH FORM B
the home of Mrs. Earl Morrow, the ,
president of the Women’s Institute p rofiC‘®"cy_~ Blanche
branch here -,Ac6r‘ Presented by Mrs. F. Smith.

Old Testament—Mary Currie.
New Testament and Catechism— 

Not Awarded.

Year’s Work— :\

Deputations9- case was tried before 
Judge Deroehe of Clement Ellis vs. 
G. W. Kingsley, EiHe brought an 
action for datoages against Mr. 
Kingsley, of the Crystal Hotel, 
alleging that he was pushed out of 
the hotel as a result of which he 
fell and suffered fractures of his 
legs on the pavement. Judge De- 
roche dismissed the action with 
costs. A. Abbott for plaintiff and W. 
Carnew for defendant.

His Honor Scripture—Elaine GUmour. 
Drawing—Beryl Gilmour.

ta See Council San Francisco, j 
shadow of the Goj 
of Democracy sen 
bute across the 
President Wilson.

The national 
aside for the mq 
before it, while d 
à demonstration tl 
gathering off Its j 

It was a half hi 
hurst evoked by aJ 
the president's poll 
ed. Again and as 
was mentioned, tl 
out anew, to culm! 

. of approval that 
to the White Horn 
ing- testimonial on 
and pride In the 
it through trouble 

Arrangements fq 
al /political convenl 
the far west had 
The gpeat hall, ij 
tarai lines almost d

a dozen wide entrie 
ed In with little dd 
They found a wiJ 
awaiting them, wil 
gan rearing its si 
above the, platform! 
sides rising to a faJ 
der high windows, 
of California’s blue] 

In the centre o| 
the delegates sat ra| 
square of seats, an I 
suspended, colored| 
that rested the 
thing of quiet dlgd 
Below, a forest a 
the names of state 
was the only remis 
conventions of the 
high beside the or] 
gallery, a militari 
away the time.

6,< This is the real purpose of camp
ing, ( something to do, something to 
think about, something to enjoy In 
the woods, with a view always to 
character building. This is the way 

, Ernest Thompson-Seton, that master 
wood craftsman puts It. It chal
lenges the best that 1? In a man or 
hoy. Camping is an experience, not 
an institution. It Is an experience 
which every* live, full-blooded, grow
ing boy longs for, and happy the day 
of his realization. At first sign of 
spring, back yards blossom forth 

with tents of endless variety, 
sleep out, to cook, food, to search 
for nature’s fascinating secrets, to 
make things, all are but the expres
sion of that instinct for freedom of 
living in the great out-of-doors 
which God created within him. Too 
much house, says Jacob Rils. Civ
ilization has been making of the 
world a hothouse. Man’s instinct 
of self-preservation rebels; hence 
the appeal for the return to the 
simple life that is growing loud.

The dates of the Belleville Camp 
are: July 12th to 24th, July 26th 
to Angipt 7th, August 9th to Aug
ust 23rd. The cost for any two 
weeks’ period is $6.00. In our last 
announcement we stated that the 
railway fare was * included in this 
amount. This was an error as the 
railway fare Is not included In the 
above amount.

Is no reason 
why It should not help solve the 
problem In Belleville.Li f -“Mr. Sanagan, whoResidents—Marmora School. was a well 
known newspaper man before Join
ing the Overland staff, spent a few 
hours inspecting the plant of the St. 
Charles Motor Bus Company, 
Overland agents, and then proceed
ed on his way to New York and

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Morrow and 1 
family were in Belleville Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Taylor, of 
Glen Ross visited Mr. and Mrs.1 
Earl Heagle on Sunday.

Mrs. W. H. Hanna visited Mrs. 
Arthur Wilson on Sunday.

Mr. Reginald Coombes of Stirling 
spent Sunday at Mr. Edgar Mor
row’s.

Mr. L. E. Allen requested Hastings 
County Council for a grant towards 
the entertainment of the U.S. In
stitute of Chemical Engineers. Re
quest was referred to ways and

FIFTH FORM A

General Proficiency—Not Award- 
ed. v r -

Old Testament—Dorothy Clayson.
New Testament and Catechism__

Dorothy CJayson.
Physical Culture and Athletics— 

Jean Edgerley, Presented by Miss 
Burrltt.

local
your

» eas
tern cities In the interest of his 
firm.”A NLieutenant 

Governor Here
ZResidents of Hungerford town-

m ■e.--------

To Becomes Member of 
International Society

Everybody feels grateful for the 
grand showers which we have had
lately. The country is looking ItsHis Honour Lieut. H. Clarke, Esq. 

Lientenant-Governor of the Province best'days. SIXTH FORM B

General Proficiency—Helen Rob
erts1. Presented by Mr. Elliott.

Languages—Judith Brewln, Pre
sented by Miss Allison.

SIXTH FORM A

General Proficiency—Not Awarded
Drawing and Painting—Mildred 

Holden, Presented by Miss Cherry.

MUSIC

Mr. Wheatley’s Class
Piano—1st Prize—Laleah Bur

pee, Edna McQulre, Aeq.
Sliver Medal Presented 

Wheatley.
Plano—2nd Prize —-Hedda Falk- 

enberg, Mildred Holden, Aeq.
Presented by Mrs. Wheatley.

Miss Milbum’s Class

Plano—1st Prize—Dorthy Clayson
Piano—2nd Prize—Margaret Col

lins, Judith Brewin, Aeq., Presented 
by IMiss Milburn.

Piano—Catharine Lambte, Pre
sented by Miss ptacCuaig.

Singing—Edna McQuire, Present
ed by Mrs. ^ilmott.

Special Prizes for Boarders

Neatness—Margaret Collins, Mil
dred Holden, Aeq.

Helpfulneps, Thoughtfulness and 
Greatest Improvement— Margaret 
Fleck. 1

Presented by Mrs: McIntosh. 
Conduct—Marjorie Murray, Pre

sented by Miss Creaton.

We ask your acceptance of this River, 
gift, and as you are about to enter 
into a new field of life, may you look Kindred supported the petition for 
upon these in memory of those who a bridge. Of course finances 
love yon. We further hope you may tight. Di. Kindred , favored the 
have many years of prosperity and I building of a bridge possibly next 
happiness And «till feel you are one Tear, 
among us.

Signed on behalf of the League,
E. Jones, President.
F. May, Secretary.

of Ontario, will pay a visit of in
spection to the Ontario School for 
the Deaf tomorrow. He will arrive

are about noon. In the afternoon from I Wednesday of last week In Belle- 
three to five o’clock he will be ten- jTille" 
dered a reception at the Belleville 

j Club. The Lieutenant-Governor will 
leave in the early evening. While at 
the O.8.D. he will be 
Dr. and Mrs. Coughlin.

Mr. T. R. Barrett, who is connect
ed with the F. P. Carney’s Shoe 
Store, and who is personally known 
to many of our readers, has Just 
become a member of the Interna
tional Association of Practipedists, 
an organization Incorporated 
chartered under the laws of Illin
ois.

TRENTON.
Quite a number from here spent

Messrs. Clare, Newton and Dr.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. ' Dafoe and : 
family were guests of their son, Mr.

I Clifford Dafoe one day last week.
We are sorry to report Mr. Will 

] Smith’s mother, Mrs. Smith, Sr., 
East H-enton is very ill.

Christian Men’s League 
was grand and inspiring to all pre
sent.

andThe residents are willing to con
tribute labor gratis. The, cost of the 
bridge is estimated at $6,000. The 
question was referred.

A deputation waited upon council 
AdsHskHsttifo IAIaba concerning a grant to Marmora Con-
UHnlvIlOWS WwCrC tinuation School. Dr. Thompson

Never Better
-----—... 1 explained that continuation work

Independent Order is Holding Con- had been carried on for several 
vention at London years under great handicaps. The

outlook for pupils was good.
Mr. Thos. Laycock supported the

the guest of
Mr. Barrett recently graduated 

from the American School of Prac- 
tlpedics, of Chicago, after having 
taken a thorough course in the ana
tomy of the human foot and leg, 
the disabilities and discomforts of 
which feet are subject and the most

The

Wedding Dells
The recent showers are very 

much welcomed and will do so much 
good. •

MEAGHER—MU I JAN
A quiet but pretty wedding was 

•solemnized in St. Charles Church,
Read, on Monday, June 
Miss Annie Mulliit,?hecame the bride 
of Mr. Dennis Meagher.

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Father Meagher, brother of the 
groom, assisted by Rev. Father Mc
Carthy, parish priest.

After a dainty wedding breakfast The baby boy of Mr. 
served to near relatives the young HIckerson was baptized on Thursday 
couple motored to Belleville where,eveil,ng toat *>* Rev. Capt. Clarke, 
they took the flyer for Detroit. Both1 Mr- GeorS® Gordon has been to 
bride and groom are residents of, Toronto the past week , having his 
Read, where they have always Been eye* treated. • *
most popular and their many friends 
wish them » long and happy wedded

by Mr.
modern methods of relieving and 
correcting such defects by the use 
of scientific corrective

Mr. Ernest Lott, ef Sidney was in 
town on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Workman, 
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Dafoe and family motored' to Oak 
Lake recently to visit the latter’s 
parents, Mr.
Searls.

)7 th when
appliances. 

He graduated with high hondrs and 
this has resulted in his being Invit
ed to become a /member of the Prac- 
tlped'c /r—clatten and in his ac
ceptance of the invitation. He now

ac-

The Oak Lake 
Camp Meeting

LONDON, Ont., June 17—The re-,
commendations of nearly la score of grant' - k
committees were dealt with at the Reeve Dr- Embury moved that 
annual business session of the Grand the request be referred to ways and

means.—Carried.

1 e;

and Mrs. Benson
Lodge of the independent Order of 
Oddfellows for Ontario, which open
ed in the Masonic- Temple this moved’ seconded by Mr. Wiggins,

that a special grant of one hundred 
dollars be given to the Beaver 
School..—Carried.

wears a beautiful lapel button to 
Indicate his membership and his 
Certificate qt Membership may be 
seen displayed at the store.

This association Is a, very power
ful one, consisting entirely of shoe 
men who have fitted themselves to 
give foot comfort to their patrons by 
a thorough course of education and 
training. This association is now 
running a series of full page adver
tisements in the principal magazines 
of national circulation for the 
pose of acquainting the public with 
the services it maB expect to obtain 
free from practipedists in the shoe

In ways and means Mr. Ballard Norman
Apparently, some people have a 

question in their minds as to wheth
er the Methodist Cqmp meeting held 
at Oak Lake is to he held this 
year. The committee in charge it -is 
true have not made their press an
nouncement as early as some years 
and yet they have never thought of 
failure. In fact, why should they, 
seeing that the plant is free from 
debt and is ready for occupancy up
on a day’s notice.

The proposed term for this year 
will begin on Sunday, July 25th and 
continue for three weeks. Arrange
ments are Being made for the ac
commodation of campers and

I
morning, and will be concluded to
morrow. Election and Installation 
of the officers for the ensuing year 
was the feature of the afternoon ses
sion, while in the morning address
es were given by many international 
officers.

♦ w- TTie Star
Since the real warm weather has 

come, many are /indulging in the 
healthy recreation of swimming and 
bathing.

Expenilmres 
1. m Highways

When Vice-Chati 
x the national commit 

nal a bugler eouri 
the sharp staccato c 
the uproar of convei 
notes of “The Star 
rang ont from the 1

life.
Dr. G. M. Hermlston, of Toronto,

Grand Master, preeidèd, and all the
Grand Iihdge Officers were present, • / -------
and also the following: Past Grand provinci»l Highway From Madoe to 
Masters J. T. HornBrook, of Toron-

J». Powlejr, r!Tlrt/^oa'^WT.j The Provtoctol Highway Com-, Th. d.Mh’fwfwrA*'Tr,Hmddea- ““ ",nrQ’d| ■M’' P«“-

îïïfiw o=°“fc ».-....Lrr=r ™«™
The convention is notable by the CoUBc11 dealt with Inspection of daughter, Mrs. Belle Anderson, 100 j Miss Tillte Wnorf c, * 

number of representatives present road« and conditions In particular. Moira Street east, from the garden. I guesCot her aunt Mrs 
from sister Jurisdictions, Grand ;Tbe following expenditures were re- He collapsed and death was altoost Mr and Mrs ,,
Lodges from New England and the comtoanded: instantaneous. Boro in Prince Ed- Mr. and Mrs Bera^ Mita n t,
Canadian Maritime on the extreme] From Madoe to Tudor boundary ward County In the year 1846, he boro visited at the home nf 
east, and Alberta in the west, be-!north’ ra,s«d from $14,000 to $21,- lived almost all his life there. Last1 Mrs.’ C. A Mitz nn J

by 000, the greater part of which shohld October he came to Belleville to] Mrs J G Wood h
their Grand Masters, and in some be spent between the Hole la the reside wjith his daughter. He was'daughter Mrs F Hiaokhu , 
cases by two or more Grand Lodge Wal1 and Onnsby. a member ot the Methodist church. ' Orillia ’
officers. The attendance at opening From Peterborough boundary to 'Surviving are his widow, one daugh- On Wednesday June nth 
was 1200. Madoe Village we would recommend , ter, Mrs. Anderson, and two sons, Carrie Martin was mtietiv

A Veteran from Kitchener |$B0° ov<f the appropriation in | Fred J. Walker, of Argyle, Mani, to Mr. Walter Gauley of Malone ht 
Among the veteran Oddfellows at- JanFary to be given to Marmora j toba and John A. Walker of Mass- Rev W P Woodeer of ’ 7

tending the convention is J. K. Mas- ™»age. . . , assaga. Woodger, of Marmora.

/ If
IVANHOE

OBITUARY pur-
Rev. J. R. Bick, of Blackstock 

Pulpit in Beulah 
church on Sunday evening.

Tudor Gets $80,000—Belleville 
to Tudor $15,000.

\occupied the gan together, and 
alternates, spectato 
stood in tribute, * 
dropped from the 
wall of

t;
tJ

stores that employ such foot ex
perts-.
there are already thousands of such 
stores and that their number Is In
creasing dally.

The hundreds of people In this 
community who have had their feet 
examined and corrected by Mr. Bar
rett will be glad to hear of this 
recognition he has obtained.

Their ads point out that. , spec
ial attention will be given to parties 
as Sunday School classes, girls’ 
camps, etc. It is expected that a 
course of study will be provided 
and pursued under the direction of 
ministers In order that a better 
knowledge of the Bible may be 
within the possession of the rising 
generation and among the workers 
of today. Other signs of advance 
also appearing. '

The Programme Committee, the 
personel of which remain the tome, 
have secured Rev. W. J. Hyde, Pas
tor-Evangelist, of Chicago, as the 
leader of Evangelistic effort and 
much is to be hoped for because of 
this happy arrangement.

Revî W. J. Hyde Is the pastor of 
a Methodist Church in Chicaffb, at 
the corner of Kilpatrick and Wilson 
Avenues, and has had remarkable ex 
perience as an Evangelist sent out 
by the Methodist Episcopal Church 
over much of the Northern States. 
He is better known to the middle^ 
aged and older in our parts as ^’Bil
ly” Hyde having been a Sidney boy 

/ and a leader of the old “Hallelujah 
Bands” ot 80 years ago. He comes 
highly recommended by pastors and 
church officials of Michigan, Ohio 
Illinois, Iowa, Kentucky, Wisconsin,

oolor\ behli 
It obscured the vii 
gallery and organ U 
the booming tones < 
behind it, Joining wi 
der in the National 
Poor and galleries 
spectators Joined 
tones.

ville High School. Senior Singles—Jean Edgerley. 
Junior Singles—Presented by 

Miss Norhelmer. ■ —
Doubles—Jean Edgerley and Dor

othy Clayson, Presented by the Girls

(

a

and

newMr. and

LAD TO BESTing represented, in most cases
Then came the'to: 

convention off with 
exultation. The great 
«red slowly upward 
and as it rose, it ui 
draped and illumina 
President Wilson, plj 
high pipes of the org 
ment there was a hr 
came the tumult.

A wild shout 
It wae caught 
side to side.

Delegates leaped 
waving and shoutlni 
Peded into the aisle 
cheering in a packed 
platform.

are Followed the
Horses to Montreal

MRS. ALPHENS MA8TIN
Miss

The remains df Mrs. Jane Mastin, 
wife of Mr. Alphens Mastin, 'of
Consecon, who passed away on Three Boys Had to Drift for Them- 
Thursday were Interred In Belleville selves—Arrested Here
cemetery this afternon. The deceased P. C. White this morning at five- 
lady who spent her whole life in thirty o'clock saw three boys near 
Prince Edward County was 76 years the Standard Bank building and 
of age. In addition to her sorrowing caught two of them, John Cameron, 
husband she 1s survived by one son, aged 17 and Wm. Paulosky, aged 14,\
Mr. E. Mastin and ope daughter, a Pole. He charged them with vi- 
Mrs.. Frank Hills, both of this city, grancy; the other made his 
Mrs. Mastin was .greatly; respected The two had “beaten 
and esteemed by a wide circle of ac- from Montreal and were on the way 
qua ntances. home to Toronto. They had follow

ed the horses to Montreal, according 
to their story and were not given 
any money^ for food by the horse- 
man who asked them to follow him. » ^ I

»t>vv ovqi 
January t

—'•*«' wttTfluuuu u j. a; Mas-, YQ|age.
ter of Kitchener, who has been for-* From Madoe Village to Addington| 
ty-eight year» In the order, and is 
Past Grand Master of Dominion 
Lodge, No. ' 48, London Ont.

Miss Bessie Fleming spent a few 
days last week visiting her sister 
Mrs. Cl B. Hamm.

Miss Mabel Jackson, who has been 
spending a few 
neighborhood left for Toronto last 
Wednesday. '

■m.
a boundary th&t the appropriation be ,,, | wmj . *
n raised to equal that from Peterborot llcHl Wf8l£FW3y

Z£r- T",,se' ^ V Devels$ni-«l Assn.
nary, 1872. He was Noble Grand From Belleville to Tudor boun-
of Dominion Lodge when the Odd- dary’ 11181 tbe appropriation made in Peterboro, Jude 18.—The inaug-
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months in our rapg 
up at

m - -----
escaper 

their way*1;

Mr. A. E. Newson of this city, 
spent the week end at Oahawa. A Hysterical <

Oy»t to the Virgin 
*ate ripped the eta

Other states followed 
were slower to get in 
the shooting and tin
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